
 

Entrance Antiphon 

IV            For the Sake of You Name.                              Ps 143(142): 11 - RM  

 
-ccc3c#cc5ccc6#ccc5ccc7ccĉ#cccc]c5#c6ccc8%ccc7ccc5ccĉ$cccc]] 
          For the  sake of  your name,   O    Lord, give me life.   

 

_ccv™v*cccccc_‹ccccccccc_‹cccc]c_‹cccc*‹ccccccccc(‹cccc] 
Melody and Harmonizations adapted from the Lumen Christi Missal (illuminare Publications: Adam Bartlett) by 

Don Raflik.  



Offertory Antiphon 

I                    From My Mothers Womb The Lord Has Called Me By Name                  Is 49: 1-2   

 
-v7cc4ccc5ccv6c5ccc7ccĉcccv]c5ccc6ccc5ccc4cccc3ccc1cc@ccc]c2ccc4cccc2ccc3cc4cc5c3cc1cc2c3cc2cccc] 
              From my moth-ers womb the Lord has called me by name: he made me like a chosen  ar-row.   

 

From Lumen Christi Missal: Adam Bartlett (Illuminare Publications). 

  



Communion Antiphon 

V                        Taste and See                             Psalm 34(33): 9 

 

               D            A                  f#        D 

-`*c6c7c6ccc4ccc6ccc]c2ccc3ccc4c3ccc4ccc2cccccccc] 
Taste and see   that the Lord   is   good. 

 
Psalm 34(33): 

 

 D                bbbb    AAAA    GGGG                D   GD   GD   GD   G    AAAA                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

-`*vv̂cccccccccccccccccccccccv7cccccc6ccccc]c%cccccccccccccccccccccccv4vccv5cvcc3ccccc] 
1. I will bless the Lord at  all  times; praise of him is always  in  my  mouth. 

 In the Lord my soul shall make its  boast; the humble shall hear and be glad. 

 

2. Glorify the Lord with  me; together let us  praise his name. 

 I sought the Lord and he                     an  - swered  me; from all my terrors he set me free. 

 

3. Look toward him and  be  radiant; Let your faces not  be a  -  bashed 

 This lowly one called the                     Lo  -    rd  heard; and rescued him from all  his  dis -  stress. 

 

4. The angel of the Lord is  en  - camped; around those who  fear to rescuerescuerescuerescue them. 

 When the just cry out, the                     Lo -  rd  hears; and rescues them in all  their dis  - tress. 

 

5.  The Lord is close to the                          bro - ken  hearted; those whose spirit is crushed  he  will  save. 

 The Lord ransoms the souls of  his  servants. All who trust in him shall not  be con – demned. 

 

6.  Glory be to the Father and to  the  son; and to the  Ho  -  ly Spirit. 

As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall   be; world with out  end A   -  men. 

    

 

 
Lumen Christi Missal: Adam Bartlett  


